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ROOSEVELT ELECTED BY BIG MAJORITY; 
REPUBLICANS CARRY DOUBTFUL STATES; 

ONLY “SOLID SOUTH" FOR DEMOCRATS W-M

Balloting Will Probably # Give 
325 Electoral Votes to 

the President.

f North Carolina ...................... 50,000
i South Carolina .......................  25.000
Tennessee .................................  25.000

! Texas .......................................... 100.000
Virginia ..................................... 25.000

Total electoral votes.

Giant Pluralities Piled Up in 
Pennsylvania, Indiana and 

New York State.

12 bridge (Republican) will be something 
» like 20,000.

| ‘‘It also is becoming more than a 
possibility that the next legislature, 

" which will elect a successor to Senator 
151 Francis M. Cockrill (Democrat) will be 

i Republican.
William S. Cowherd, chairman of the 

Democratic congressional committee.

Baltimore for Parker.

The Latest Returns.
I Chicago. Nov. 9.—Dispatches to the j is defeated by E. C. Ellis (Republican). 
Associated Press up to 11:30 a.m. ! a New Yorit. Nov. 9.—In New York 
. . , , State the Republicans have elected 3-.»

j show that the Republicans have ,state senators and the Democrats 15.
! elected 233 congressmen and the Demo- | -----------

i crats 141. Of the other twelve dis-
j triels six are now represented by 

New York, Nov. 9.—President Roose- Republicans and six by Democrats. i Baltimore, lid., Nov. 9.—Complete re-
.. ... .... . . , Rnrk fn iht> Pinitr turns from Baltimore give Parker 47,978xelt probably will have 32-, electoral Back to trie Plow. votes and Roosevelt 47,494. a Demo-

votes as the result of yesterday's bal-| Esopus, N. Y.. Nov. 9.—An hour after i eratic plurality of 482. Returns from 
. . Judge Parker, the defeated Democratic : several counties are still incomplete,

lotlng. Late unofficial returns give a presidential candidate, cost1 today he ; but there is no doubt that the state has
which how- was out on his farm seeing that the , gone Republican by a small majority.

! plowing was properly done. Later he ! Republican Stat# Chairman Hanna
ever, may be increased by eighteen ; went for a horseback ride. | claims that the Republican majority

will be 2.000. In the six congressional 
West Virainia Rssub icars. districts, three Republicans and two

from states have been completed, or | a r
Wheeling, W. Va.. Nov. 9.—It is ad

mitted by Democratic headquarter

h

TWO MORE FORTS SILENCED ; 
ETSE MOUNTAIN ATTACKED

Senator Fairbanks
Elected to the Vice Presidency of the 

United States.

Theodore Roosevelt
Elected to the Presidency of the 

United States.

basis for this estimate, wl

votes from Missouri, when the returns j

on the other hand, may be decreased
by i votes when the count is completed that Roosevelt has carried West Vir-

Democrats are elected, with 
maining district in doubt.

the re-

NO DISSOLUTION 
FOR SOME WEEKS

CHALLENGE 
FOR BALFOUR

in West Virginia.
Both sides claim a victory in Mis

souri. where the Republican state com
mittee believe they have elected Wal- 
bridge for governor by 2,000. and to 
have carried the state for Roosevelt.
In West Virginia the returns have 
come in very slowly, but a Republican 
majority is indicated.

The returns from Missouri, Maryland 
and West Virginia are awaited with | has carried 
grant interest. The first-named is j 30.000. 
claimed by both sides, although it is 
generally conceded that Folk was 
elected governor by the Democrats.
The Republican state committee, how-

gin ia by a majority upwards of 10,000, 
but it is claimed that Cornwell. Demo
crat, has defeated Dawson. Republican, 
for governor, and that possibly the 
entire Democratic state ticket is 
elected. The Republicans have the 
Legislature on join ballot, but by re
duced majority, insuring the return of 
N. B. Scott to jhe senate. Republicans 
have elected three of the five congress
men. The Republican state committee 
claims the election of the state ticket. 
The committee claims that Roosevelt

a Meeting of Provincial 
Cabinet.

Toronto, Nov. 8. — Every member of 
the cabinet was in the city today for 
the council meeting this afternoon. The

Yes or No to Chamber
lain’s Policy.

the state by 25.000

. Postponement Decided Upon atjEarl Qrcy Asks Him to Say
majority in this state will reach the 
unprecedented figures of 400,000, and 
the Republicans have probably elected 
31 of the 32 congressman. The only 
Democratic congressman who now ap
pears sure of election is Kline.
Here He Is.

Washington, Nov. 9. — President 
Roosevelt has received the following 
cablegram from Emperor William:

Japanese Have Subdued Russian Guns on Rihlung 
and Snsnng Mountains,

PORT ARTHUR CITIZENS NOW IN FIGHTING LINE
Tokio. Nov. 9. — 4 p.m. — It is re- i and in some instances dogs ate the 

ported that the Japanese have corn- dead.
pletely silenced the forts on Rihlung The Chinese say that the forts on 
and Susnug Mountains and that their Golden Hill have done practically no 
main strength is now attacking Else j firing for months past, and it is be- 
Mountain. ! lieved their ammunition has run short.

----------- 1 The demolition of the Chinese new
Port Arthur a Hell ! town is almost completed, a thousand

Che Foo, Nov. 9. — 12:30 p.m. — The 
Japanese continue to bombard Port Ar
thur, and the shells are falling so in
cessantly that the Russians have prac
tically abandoned the repair of the 
works protecting the harbor. Citizens, 
volunteers and the police are now rein
forcing the garrisons of the forts, ac
cording to the stories of Chinese arriv
ing here. So many men were killed on

houses having been destroyed for the 
valuable firewood they contained. The 
town is now constantly catching fire, 
and the majority of the warehouses 
and stores belonging to foreigners have 
been burned to the ground.
New Jap Loan.

London. Nov. S. — The prospectus of 
the new Japanese loan of $60,000,000 
will be issued tomorrow or Thursday. 
Half of the amount will be offered in

both sides during the last assault that j New York, and half in London. The 
many bodies lay unburied for days, price is OO'/i with interest at C per cent.

THE QUEBEC CAMPAIGN A CROSSING FATALITY

London, Nov. 9. — At the Colonial 
Institute, presided over by Earl Grey, 
Mr. Parkin read a paper about his tour

Folk's Majirity.
Kansas City, Mo.. Nov.

Times (Independent) says: ___ ___
cations point more strongly to the 1 

ever, asserts that its figures indicate j probability that Roosevelt and Fair- 
i lie election of Walbi idge by more than banks have carried Missouri, and that ' the above cablegram is as follows:

or j “Neus Palais, Nov. 9. 1904.
: “President Roosevelt, United States of 
j America, Washington : 
j “Sincerest congratulations. May
| heaven give you prosperity. Teim

9. — The j Quod bonum felix faustumque sit 
The indi- ! populo Americano.

(Signed) “WILLIAM.”
A free translation of the Latin in

2.0<JJ), and claims the state for Roose
velt by 20.000.

General belief at Wheeling is that 
Roosevelt carried West Virginia by- 
more than 10.C00. but the returns are 
extremely meager. These so far re
ceived show only slight Republican 
losses. It is thought probable that the 
Legislature will be Republican in both 
branches. This body will elect a United

the plurality of Joseph W. Folk (Demo
crat) for governor over Cyrus P. Wai-

"May your good administration be 
Continued on page 5.

BIRTHDAY HONOR LIST FRANCE A GAINER

Eight Colonial Knighthoods—A New
foundlander Amongst Them.

lyondon. Nov. 8 —King Edward's birth- , 
I day honor list was issued tonight. In 

States senator to succeed Senator M. i the colonial list are eight knighthoods. 
D. Scott. i including W. H. Tlorwood, chief justice

Returns from Minnesota indicate the 
election of the Democratic candidate 
for governor. Johnson, who ran espe
cially well in the Scandinavian coun
ties. His success, however, had no ef
fect on the national ticket, which went 
to Ro sevelt by at least 10.000. Some 
of the Republican newspapers still i 
claim that the state was not lost to 
their candidate. Dunn.

In Wisconsin, while the Republican 
national ticket went through by a 
heavy majority, it is thought that the

of the supreme court of Newfoundland. 
William Grey-Wil<on. Governor of the 
Bahamas, is made a Knight Commander 
of St. ‘Michael and St. George.

POLI 1 ICS IN ESSEX

Delcasse Defends Anglo-FrenchTreaty 
in th: Deputies.

Paris, Nov. 9. — The Chamber of De
puties discussed yesterday the Anglo- 
French treaty. Several members op
posed the treaty on the ground that it 
relinquished France's rights in New
foundland and that it would be disad
vantageous to France, owing to Ameri
can competition, aided by Newfound
land's preferential treatment, cutting- 
out French trade. Foreign Minister 
Delcasse denied1 the asesrtion. He said 
France was a gainer toy the treaty.

programme some days ago was that j of the (.0ionies and the United States, 
the meeting today was to lie the all- 
important one, at which would be re- 

1 ceived the resignations of two or three 
| of the members, followed by a recon- 
j struction, and an appeal to the coun
try, Within the last few hours plans 
have been changed, and dissolution 
has been postponed, it is understood.

1 for days, and perhaps for two or three 
weeks. But it is only a postponement.
Jh other respects the general pro
gramme has not been altered. Resig
nations are coming, new appointments 
Will be made, and then the elections.

Of the seats that are vacant, the 
first one became so early in the 
month of September, so that the writ 
for the first bye-election need not be 
issued until December—three months 
after the scat ber ime vacant. Accord
ingly the necessity of choosing be
tween bye-elections and general elec
tions is not pressing just yet.

'/here was a little flutter of ex
citement at the Parliament buildings

when matters dealing with Rhodes 
scholarships were discussed at confer
ences. He d*vribed the scheme as 
a, mighty empire-binding force, and 
congratulated the chairman on his ap
pointment as governor of the greatest 
colony of the Empire.

The Chancellor of the Exchequer, in 
a letter to the West Indian committee, 
refuses to consider the proposal to 
give colonial alcohol a preference over 
other imports.

The Daily Graphic says that Can
ada has no present desire for recipro
city with the United States. Her eyes 
are turned to the motherland, with 
whom she ardently desires closer rela
tions, but economic forces are stub
born things. If we persistently re
fuse to organize a colonial empire the 
component parts must, eventually, by 
sheer force of natural laws, be ab- i sorbed liy another commercial system.

I The opposition to the Anglo-French 
l agreement about Newfoundland 
I chiefly from Fecamp and other ports 
i interested in the fishery. Ministerialists 
I say there is no doubt of the satisfac

Liberal Party In Ottawa Preparing ; Well-Known Resident of Huron Was 
for the Frav. Instantly Killed.

Kincardine, Nov. 8.—A railway acci
dent occurred here today in which Mr. 
John Kirkpatrick, an old and highly- 
respected resident of the township of 
Huron, lost his life. Mr. Kirkpatrick 
vi as driving to lewn on the Saugcen

Ottawa, Nov. 9.—It is thought here 
that Mr. Belcourt is not particularly 
anxious to be re-elected Speaker of the 
House of Commons. He is a good de
bater and full of fight, and as chair
man would be debarred from taking 
that active part in the proceedings 
which he desires. If it is held to toe | 
the turn of an English-speaking man \ road with a load of gram, and in cross- 
tor Speaker, Mr. Arch Campbell is l in g the Grand Trunk Railway track 
among those pronounced as eligihle.This I was struck bv lhe engine of the incom- 
would probably mean the appointment j . . , . , ,
as deputy speaker of Mr. Charles Mar- ; mg train tind instant!. hilled. 11 “ 
cil, who carried Bonaventure toy 950 horse was killed and tr. ■ other so badly 
majority. With an English Speaker in I injured filial :t died shortly alterward-. 
the House it would be necessary to i Mr. Kirkpatrick leaves a wife, one son 
have a French-Canadian in the Senate. J and a daughter at home and thre ■ 
For this position Hon. Roui Dandur- i daughters married. Mr. Kirkpatrick 
and. of Montreal, would be an excellent . was upwards of sixty years of age. 
choice.

BRYAN DENIFS IT

Says He Is Not About to Form a 
New Party.

DOG FINDS MONEY

Has Taken $127 to ftaster Since the 
First cf June.

Lincoln. Neb.. Nov. 9. — William J. 
Bryan today denied that he would meet 

n William Randolph Hearst and Thomas 
i E. Watson in New York a week from

flany Liberals Will Be In the Field 
and Reaume for Conservatives.

it WAR TO WAR”

today, when, in addition to all the j tory nature of the guarantees of 
cabinet ministers, actual and prosper- j French fishermen’s rights. The rea- 
tive. there appeared on the scene Mr. i son of the opposition is that the re

leader of the Opposi-

Windsor. Ont.. Nov. 9.—The annual 
meeting of the North Essex Conser
vative Association has been called for 
Nov. 19 at Windsor. A candidate for 

Legislature will be so divided between j the Local Legislature will be selected
the Republican factions that a deadlock i at that time. Dr. J. A. Reaume will

he the choice of the convention. The
North Essex Liberals have not yet 
decided on a date for their convention.

may occur over the choice of a suc
cessor to Senator Quarles.

Complete figures are lacking from -but when it is called there will be no 
Iowa, but those at hand indicate the *ack of candidates. D. J. McKee, of 
success of the entire Republican slat

J. I*. Whitney 
tlii'l,

----------- A press representative met him as
Russian Poles on the Verge of an he was coming out of his private

room behind the Opposition lobby.Insurrection. n am up here on private busmess,”
Vienna, Nov. 9.—The situation in lie said. “I had a little business with 

Russian Poland is becoming worse, the Provincial Secretary's department. 
Owing to the revolutionary agitation j and I just stepped over to my own 
the people are opposing mobilization, room for a minute.”
The reservists, who have been called 
to the colors, declare that they are be-

pefil of the bait act is not stipulated, 
but this is an impossibility owing to 
the refusal of St. Pierre shipowners to 
dispense with the French Government s 
subsidy.

Sir Edward Grey at Coventry chal
lenged Mr. Balfour to answer yes or 
no to Mr. Chamberlain’s policy, which 
was a real peril to the Empire. In 
proposing the conference Mr. Balfour 

‘Have you anything to say for pub- was simply playing a card, answering

ing transported to sure death, and that Ontario politicsv'
lieation on the general situation ' in

Windsor: William Price. of Maid
stone: Severne Ducharme. of Belle 
River, and Ernest Girardeau, of 
Sandwich, likely will be in the field.

ticket.
While Colorado probably gave Roose

velt 10.000 plurality, the result as to 
the state ticket is in doubt. Scratched 
ballots were cast to the number of 40.- 
OOO. and the counting was very slow.

On the Pacific coast Republican suc
cess was general. In California, where 
Roosevelt's majority will he at least 
50,000, the next Legislature will be Re
publican by a large majority. It will 
select a successor to Senator Bard.

Reports from Nebraska are incom
plete as to the state ticket and the elec
tion of Berg is claimed by the Demo
cratic state committee. j governor elected since 1892

A feature of the returns from Mis- j small town missing 
souri Is the probable defeat of O. j plurality is 89.2 
Howard, chairman of the Democratic j 
congressional committee.

Indications are that the next House 
,,f Representatives will l>e heavily Re
publican. Dispatches so far received 
show that
elected by the Republicans, against 138

those whom the bullet may spare will 
die of hunger and cold. At a demon
stration in Warsaw a Hag was carried 
bearing the inscription, “War to War! 
Down with Czardom!" The authori
ties fear an insurrection.

,i call from his partner.
The Victorian Chamber of Commerce 

unanimously passed a resolution sup
porting a preference, declaring that it 
will be of permanent advantage to the 
mother country and the common- 

Grahani entering the build- , -wealth, 
re is the situation,” said the , —

now to take steps towards the organi
zation of a new party. The statement 
that he would go to New York for such 
a purpose was made by Malvin G. Pal- 
liser, manager of Watson's campaign.
Mr. Bryan has some reorganization , put o,)(Ki money, 
plans, but he intends to stand sponsor , dark trained the 
for them himself.

WilkesbaiTv. Pa., Nov. 9.—Rex, the 
money-finding dog owned by Preston 
Clark, of this city, today reached a. 
total find since the 1st of June of $127. 
This afternoon, after being in the she - 
ping district, where with remarkable 
instinct the dog appears’ to know w here 
there are greater chances of finding 
money than anywhere else, he trotte.I 
to his master with a 82 toils, all muddy.

FROM CELL TO SIBERIA

Mary Flgner, Nihilist, Exiled to the 
Wilds of North Russia.

MAY BE NEW SPEAKER
FIRST SINCE 1892

1 flassacliusetts at Last Elects a Demo
cratic Governor.

Boston, Nov. 9.—The defeat of Gov
ernor John L. Bates for a third t,erm 
by Wm. L. Douglas, the Democratic 
candidate, and the tremendous vote

Mr.

; cast t hr mu 
lures of

h the state, 
yesterday's

were the 
eleetion.

Douglas will be the first Democratic |
With one 

Roosevelt’s 
Douglas' plurality 

xvas 36.530. Tiie Republicans gained 
congressman and probably elected 

the balance of the state ticket. The 
new congressional delegation will stand 
eleven Republicans and three Demo
crats. The Legislature, which will

Archibald C; mp tell Mentioned 
as Among the Eligibles.

Ottawa, Nov. 9. — When the provin
cial elections take place the Liberal 
party in Ottawa will be found eager 
for the fray and confident, of victory. 
They are in great fighting trim after 
their recent victory, and anxious to 
repeat the triumph of Nov. 3. There is 
a likelihood that young men will be 
placed in the field. Three names men
tioned as probable candidates are Hal 
B. McGiverin. Joseph McDougall and 
Gordon Henderson. Mr. Powell long 
ago expressed his intention of not again 
running a‘- a Conservative candidate. 
Hence r • Tories will have to find a 
running mate for Mr. Dennis Murphy, 
unless Mr. Powell recedes from his 
present determination.

FOR THE ONTARIO HOUSE

South Wellington Liberals to Noml= 
nate a Candidate December 16.

EX-ANARCHIST A HUSSAR
, _ „ elect two United States senators, wi02 Congressmen haxe been L, strongly Republican.

l>y the Democrats. Of the 45 remaining 
districts 32 are now represented by Re
publicans and 13 by Democrats.

A tabulated statement of the indicated 
r suits Is as follows:

ROOSEVELT AND FAIRBANKSEst i- Elee- 
mated torai 

cplurality. vote
.'.fiorauo ............................
California .................................. J

Delaware ...................................
Idaho ................................................ .
Indiana ............................................  '»■'”>
Iona ..................................... . 4U..J.H)
, _ Inn non
Maine ..........................................
Maryland -----
Massachusetts
Michigan .......
Minnesota . ..
-Montana .......
New Jersey 
X «‘bra ska

Borden Goes South.
Halifax. N. S., Nov. 9.—Mr. and Mrs. 

R. L. Borden left this morning for 
New York, en route to the Southern 
States, where they will spend a couple 
of weeks. They will visit Montreal on 
their way back to Halifax.

Blair Sees Premier.
Nov. 9. — Hon. A. G. Blair

Sipido, Mho Tried to Kill King 
EdvxarJ, Is Tamed.

Brussels, Nov. 9. — Sipido, the young 
anarchist who attempted to kill King 
Edward VII. of Great Britain when 
the latter was visiting Belgium some 
years ago, as the Prince of Wales, has 

I reformed. It will be remembered that 
I the young man's life was spared at the 
! intercession of the prince, who was

“Not at present. I may have be
fore the end of the week.” By this 
lime Mr. Whitney had walked down 
the stairs and had encountered Mr.
George P. 
ing. “The:
leader of the Opposition, pointing to 
Mr. Graham, and the rivals exchanged 
greetings.

In regard to Mr. Whitney's presence 
in the city it is said that several To
ronto Conservatives became possessed
yesterday with the belief that the On- j _______
tario elections are to be held on Dei'.
20. An informal conference of the lead- | Guelph, Nov. 8. — Though there is 
ing lights was held at the Albany Club j nothing definite as to the date cf the 1 
in the afternoon, and a telegram dis- j Ontario election, which is generaU> 1 
patched summoning Mr. Whitney from ! slated for the second week in Decern- 
Morrisburg in haste to Toronto. A few | ber, the Liberal executive in South W ei- 

: of the leading Conservatives know of | lington have decided to call a. corn en- 
Mr. Whitney’s presence in the city, and | tion f r Wednesday next. Nox . lb, at 
a meeting "f the selectmen of the party 2 p.m.. -for the purpose of placing a 
is being held this afternoon at the Al- Liberal candidate in the held foi the 
h'inv dull ! Legislature. The Liberals haxe a group

y j of strong men, any one of xvhom would
I bx* a most acceptable candidate.
, Among those mentioned are Mr. A. \V. 
s Tyson, president of the S. W. Reform 
j Association; Aid. Higgins, secretary: 

But It is Believed Ontario Cabinet ex-Mayor and LTense Commissidnev
Has nade Appointments. j A^ewa’r^:

j secretary; Mr. Wm. Laidlaw, secretary 
Toronto, Ont., Nov 9. — There were Central ‘Exhibition: Mr. James La id- 

no political developments this morning, i law', jun.. warden of the county . t up .

St. Petersburg, Nov. S — 3:24 a.m.— 
Mary Figner, who had been confined in j 
the Schlusselburg fortress for twenty | 
years, has been released and banished 
to Archangel, Northern Russia. The 
woman was condemned to life impri- i 
sonment for participating in Nihilistic j 
conspiracies. She waved her handker- i 
chief as a signal, indicating the ap- j 
preach of Alexander II.. when he was . 
assassinated here in 1881. She still j

dog to search for 
money, and there is seldom a week now 
in which the dog docs not bring him 
some silver coins, while it has found 
Clark enough pennies to keep him in 
Sunday newspapers.

The dog recently found a check, 
which he took to his master, wagging 
his tail with joy. and getting the usual 
dainty as reward.

EMBEZZLEÏTFROM CANADA

Surrenders to Kansas Police Through 
Stress of Hunger.

Kansas
without

Nov. 9.—Hungry and 
to sleep, Arthur T.

avoxvs desperate Nihilistic sentiments. 1 Heslop. a young Englishman oi goo !

LOOK FOR CERTAIN DEATH

Has Been Sealed.

NOTHING HANDED out

appearance and of good family, sur- 
i rendered himself to the police in order 

----------- ! tc get 3 meal. He said he was an em-
Baltic Fleet Officers Say Their Doom !bezz,ei of ?1-00- He »ved in Durham,

England, and came to America last 
April for reasons which he did not 

I wish to make public. After working for 
Paris, Nov. 9. —James Benson, buy'-j a short time as a farmhand, he was 

er for a Chicago firm, just back here ' employed as a l.oukk 1 per lor E. A. 
after a visit to Spain, was at Vigo when I McClovg, barrister, public edminist a,li
the Russian fleet was there. He says or and official guardian, lovau-d ..I 
the officers were indifferent to the out- Moosomin, Northwest Territory. Can- 
come of the North Sea affair, declaring j ada.
that no minor punishment can matter | Once when his employer was a way 
to men already under sentence of 1 he took $1.200. When questioned, why 
death, which sentence they believe xvas | he was driven to cn..> zzlcnn nt he 
as good as pronounced when they were ; seemed nearly uvi r, nine with emotion 
ordered to eastern waters to encounter ! and said h could not talk. He told 
a Japanese fleet, superior in tonnage, ! the police the greater part of tin* 
personnel and morale. None expects to | money had been sent to England, 
return home and the officers to be de- “I can t tell why i tool; the mom 
fetched to testify before the court of | he said last night. “You may say this.

Premier Ross was called upon by sex 
eral members of the Legislature, and 
there arc a number of quiet confer
ences going on. It is believed that at 
yesterday's meeting of the cabinet 
some important appointments were 
put through, but nothing has been 
handed out yet concerning the appoint
ments.

Johnson. Eramosa.
Though the Conservatives have not 

yet called a convention chore is lit
tle doubt hut that Mr. .1. P. Downey, 
M.P.P., will again be the candidate.

tii! Ottawa. Nov. 9. — Hon. A. G. Blair 1 not injured by the would-be assassin, 
had a conference with the Premier this I Sipido's change of heart is made 
morning, and the rumor is going that plain by the fact that he is now an 
In will resume the chairmanship of the enlisted man in a Belgian hussar reg- 
1 ailxvay commission at an increased | Iment. He chose the cavalry 
salarv. i nimsclf.

I
I

THE WEATHER.
Tomorrow —Cloudy and Cold.

........... 1,000
.............. SO.OOO
.......... 14*2.000

...............100.000

............ 2.0W

............ 5.000

............ 40.0<*O
New Hampshire ....................  2<Uxi"
Nevada 1 no figures!...............
New York .................................
North Dakota ........................ — J*1"
Ohio ....................................................
Oregon .............................................. *>•««».
Peneylvanlu .............................. 390.0011
p.hode Island ...........................  .»•<£>
South Dakota .................... - • iXl.Ono
I'toh .................................................. J*-(X'-l

...................  30.01111

...................  10.000

................. 30,090

.................  tiU.VOu
................... 10.000

Vermont
West Virginia ......................
Washington ...........................
Wisconsin ..............................
Wyoming ................................

Total electoral votes... 
PARKER AND

FIRST WORK ON ;L0U DILLON TROTS 
G. T. PACIFIC A MILE IN 2:011-4

Winnipeg to Thunder Bay 
and Montreal East to 

Moncton, N. B.

Equals Major Delmar’s World 
Record Without a Pace

maker or Shield.

State.
Alabama .......
Arkansas ....
Florida ..........
Georgia ......
Kentucky ....
Jxmisiana ....
M issfssippl ..
Missouri ......

DAVIS.
Esti

mated
plurality.
......  75.001
......  4<>.iil»i
......  IS.OVi
.......45.001
....... 10.800
.......—1,011
....... 50.000

35,OOu

13

Elec
toral
vote.

11

London, Wednesday, Nox-. 9. 
service Sun rises. .7:04 a.m. Moon rises..8:50 a.m.- 

Sun sets...4:50 p.m. Moon sets...7:01 p.m.
Toronto, Nov 8—8 pm 

The weather has been generally fine to
day in ali portions of Canada, except in 
thé Lake Superior district, where some 
light snowfalls have occurred.

Minimum and maximum temperatures; 
Kamloops. 44—54: Calgary. 32—44; Qul- 
Appelle. 28—46: Winnipeg. 32—40; Parry- 
Sound. 16—38: Toronto. 22—36; Ottawa. 
24—34; Montreal. 24—38; Quebec, 24—34; St. 
John. 28—38; Halifax. 30—38.

FORECASTS.
Wednesday. Nox". 9—S a.m. 

Today—Fair.
Thursday—Strong breezes or moderate 

gales, northeast to north ; cloudy and 
cold, with some snow or rain.

TEM PERATI'RES.
Min.

TO SIT IN PRIVATE

All Delegates Chosen for North Sea 
inquiry.

Paris, Nov. 9. — The Echo de Paris 
says that Admiral Fournier xvill re
present France on the international 
commission ef inquiry into the North 
Sea affair. The fifth commissioner, «he 
Echo says, xvill probably be a Spanish 
admiral.

It is stated that the commission will 
sit in pri\-ate. and that short official 
summaries of the proceedings will be 
issued daily.

FATAL EARTHQUAKE

inquiry are generally envied.
Apropos of the sinking of the traw

lers the officers said that from the 
transport Kamchatka, which was in 
the rear of the fleet, two torpedo boats 
were distinctly seen: at the same time 
a wireless message with a remarkable 
inquiry, the nature of which they arc 
not ready yet to reveal, purporting to 
come from the Kamchatka, xvas re
ceived by the flagship and other ves
sels of the squadron, but suspicions 
vrere aroused and the admiral ordered 
that it be not answered. Later he 
learned that the transport had sent no 
message, leaving the conviction that it 
had been sent by torpedo boats.

that the man T was working for was 
paying me only $20 a month. I could 
not tell.why I did it if I knew i would 
be sent to prison for it."

He said lie had tr-en in Kan < ' 
about a fort night and had done little 
except walk thé streets.' He had con
templated giving himself up and xvas 
forced to do so last evening, b ■ cause 
he was cold and h id nothing to eat. 
The police gave him a good supper 
and a good bed in the matron's room.

Heslop does not look like a criminal 
and what made him one i- a mystery 
to the police. He will he held h-re
pending instructions from 1 he ('i '• 

j dian officials.

Ï

Stations. 8 a.m.

Ottawa. Nox. 8.—The first work on the 
G. T. P. will be from Winnipeg east to 
connect with the Thunder Bay branch, 
upon which construction will like y com
mence right away. Other points of start
ing will be Moncton west and Montreal 
east. Surxey parties are now out from 
Moncton to a point 120 miles west of 
North Bay. where they will join with G. 
T. P. parties. Rranvhes may la- built 
from other points on Like Superior to 1 
carry in materials, lint materials lor 
rapid construction vast to North Bay will 
be made to furnish outlets for freight.

Ualgary
Winnipeg ......
Parry Sound..
Toronto ..........
Ottawa ...........

; Montreal

Weather.
Clear
Cloudy
Fail-
Fair
Fair
Fail-
Clear
Cloudy

j, Pratt, fell off a load of brick this 
which winter precludes sending out by • morning, and alighting on his head, 
the Thunder Bay branch. expired m a few minutes, __ _

Memphis, Tenn., Nox*. 9.—Lou Dil
lon, the recently dethroned queen of 
the trotting xx-orld. has been driven by 
W il lard Sanders a mile in 2:0Hi, there
by equaling the record recently estab- Quebec ..........
lished by Major Del mar for the dis- i Father Point, 
tance without the aid of a pacemaker WEATHER NOTES,
or wind shield in front. The weather remains ex-erywhere fair

-------♦ -------- and cold. It is not unlikely that a dis-
„ .. H . turbo nee xvill develop in the Missouri

Pell Vn ms nesu. Valley today and move toward the lakes.
Buckingham, Que.. Nov. 9. — John LOCAL TEMPERATURES.

Pratt, aged 17. eldest son of Mr. Henry j- -j-bp highest and lowest readings of the
thermometer at the local observatory for 
the 24 hours ended at 8 p.m. Tuesday 
were : Highest, 42°; lowest, 16°,

SALUTES FOR THE COATSWORTH CU 
KING’S BIRTHDAY MURDER TRIAL

950 Houses Overthrown and Seventy- 
Eight Persons Killed.

Big Guns at Montreal and Quebec Sensational Case tomes Be-

London, Nov. 9. — The Tokio corre
spondent of the Times says that there 
was an earthquake at Formosa-on Sun
day at 4:30 a.m. The center of disturb
ance was K ia ni h. where 950 houses 
were overthrown and 33 damaged. Sev-

Were Fired in Honor of 
the Event.

fore the Assize 
Toronto.

enty-vight were killed and 23 injured. bred f,om lbe citadel at 
including one foreigner. official dinner will be giv

flay Be Chief Justice.
Toronto. Ont.. Nov. 9. — It was ru

mored around Osgoode Hall this morn
ing that Justice Street, who for seven
teen years has sat on the king s■ bench, 
likely xvould be appointed chief justice 
of the new exchequer court, to which 
Justices Anglin and Magee have been 
appointed.

Quebec, Nov. 9. — Today being the 
anniversary of the birthday of King 
Edward VII.. the usual salute was

noon. An 
en this even

ing in honor of the event by his Honor 
Lieut.-Gox-. Jette at Spencerxvood.

Montreal, Nov. 9. — A royal salute 
xvas fired on the Champ de Mars at 
noon today by the Montreal Field Bat
tery in honor of the birthday of King 
Edward VII. Flags are flying from the 
leading public buildings throughout the 
city in honor of the event.

Toronto. Out., Nitv. 9. At llie 
assizes this morning AP-:: Join Martin 
and his wife Ethel were plac' d on trial 
for the murder of their S-monttls-oUl 
child in August last. Tin infant, it 
will be remembered was found floating 
in the bay. At the time of the arrest 
the woman admitted that sir and her 
husband had taken their infant out in 
a boat, and that Martin, after hitting 
the child over the head with an oar, 
threw it in the bay. This < unf ssion, 
however, will not be used against the 
accused at this trial.

y


